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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PHOTOGRAPHS 

Ehotograpb.ic prints tram the National Anthropological Archives are 
prepared on a non·profit basis as a public :service.. Black and white 
glossy prints in size 8 18 x 10° are ¢LOO each; plus a 25-cent mailing 
charge on each order if sent by surface mail, or a 50-cent charge for 
airmail; the charge for overseas airmail is ¢1~50o Enlarged prints 
in matte finish can be prepared at additional cost. 

No more than three identical. prints may be ordered., It is also 
necessary to limit the total number of prints so that orders will not 
overtax our facilities or cause unfair delays in preparing other orders . 

Fhotographs will not be sent on apprOV&l, and advance payment is 
requ:tred.. Checks / money orders / and institutional purchasing orders 
should be made payable to the Smithsonian Institution; coins and cur~ 
rency are sent at the purchaser 1 s risk~ Should tl:&e charges for a 
completed order differ from the amount paid in advance, the purchaser 
will be sent either a bill. or a ref'unde Amounts of fifty cents or less 
will not be refunded unless specifically requested. 

No stock of photographic prints is kept on hand and orders a.re 
processed individ.ual.ly as receivedo We cannot accept orders with 
specific deadlines~ 'llle completion of most photographic orders requires 
eight weeks from the date of receipt of payment. 'lhis may mean that 
the purchaser 1 s check wil.l be cleared through his bank before the order 
has been completed and mailedo 

Ihotographs carry descriptive labels that include the negative 
number and the credit line to be used if the photograph is reproduced., 
With few exceptions0 photographs fran the National .Anthropological 
Archives may be freely reproduced provided that credit is given. to the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

If requested by the purchaser, a staff member wilJ. make a selec-
tion of photographs, provided that (1) specific information is given 
as to the type of' photograph desired. and (2) payment to cover the number 
of p~ints requested is enclosed. Requests of this kind, with payment 
(or institutional purchasing order), should be sent directly to the 
National. .Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian Institution, Washington~ 
D., C. 20560q 
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